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ABOUT 

The Scandinavian-Polish
Chamber of Commerce (SPCC)
is a non-profit organization
created by entrepreneurs 
for entrepreneurs.

Our mission is to promote, support,
and develop economic relations
between Poland and 
the other countries in the Baltic
Sea region.

We inspire, represent, and connect
credible partners operating based
on Nordic-Polish values.



EXPERIENCE IN NUMBERS

The third largest
bilateral Chamber 
of Commerce in
Poland

We inspire, represent, and
connect credible partners
operating based on
Nordic-Polish values for
20 years

420+ member companies
representing key sectors of
the economy



NETWORK OF CONTACTS

 Become part of a large
organization

International large corporations and SMEs

Representatives of over 420 companies, including the
largest Scandinavian investors in Poland

Ambassadors from Nordic countries, and representatives
of central and local authorities, agencies, and state
institutions.



Benefit from economic and business knowledge
prepared for SPCC members.

Utilize SPCC's connections with partner organizations
operating in Nordic countries.

Promote your experts and gain access to expert
knowledge from other member companies within the
SPCC Expert Support programme.

BENEFITS FOR YOUR BUSINESS

We will welcome you as a member of SPCC and introduce
you in our communication channels (website, social media).

Expand the reach of your communication and strengthen its
message by participating in thematic campaigns and SPCC
projects.

Benefit from our support in constructive dialogue with local
authorities and legislative bodies, as well as in public affairs
activities.

tools to support your business.



BENEFITS FOR YOUR BUSINESS

Collaborate with us in organizing events as a substantive
partner and/or sponsor, promoting your company and
enhancing its image as an active member of the
Scandinavian-Polish community.

Take advantage of tools to promote your products and
services. Plan advertising, interviews, sponsored articles,
or publications in the Sales Support/SPCC Recommends
newsletter with us.

Gain a unique opportunity to exchange information by participating 
in economic meetings and inspiring conferences. Share your 
experience, build relationships, and expand your network.

Join SPCC training sessions with your team in areas such as finance, 
HR, IT, e-commerce, coaching, and build your competitive advantage.

Take advantage of the Nordic Intro Program— everything you need 
to know about  Nordic markets—to prepare your company for 
starting operations in a chosen Nordic country.

tools to support your business.



JOIN THE SPCC

The company is a Polish or international
entity conducting ongoing business
activities in at least one Nordic country

The company has another
economic interest related to
Nordic countries

Who can become a member?

Any economic entity registered or having a representation in Poland or one of the Nordic countries is eligible for
membership in the Scandinavian-Polish Chamber of Commerce if it meets at least one of the following conditions:

The company has Nordic
capital 



Annual membership fee

MEMBERSHIP FEES

The membership fee is valid for 12 months and is automatically renewed each year unless terminated 
by the company at least one month before its anniversary. Detailed rules and conditions of membership
 are available in the Chamber's Statute. The agreement with the Chamber is constituted by a separate

Application Form.

For companies employing 1-10
employees in Poland and
having an annual turnover
below 3 million PLN.

For companies
employing over 100
employees in Poland

For companies employing
11-100 employees in
Poland

2,875 PLN net 5,175 PLN net 8,625 PLN net



DISCOUNTS

The discount will be applied to the next membership payment after the successful
enrollment of the recommended company in SPCC and mentioning, 
in the Membership Application Form, the SPCC member who referred them to join.

 „Member gets Member” programme

Invite a new company to join SPCC and receive a 15% discount 
on your next membership fee.



and find out more

CONTACT US 

Ewa Chojnowska
Head of Business Development 
tel. + 48 605 195 505
echojnowska@spcc.pl 

Kamil Gąsiorowski
Regional Manager for Northern
Poland
tel. +48 697 630 782
kgasiorowski@spcc.pl 

Scandinavian-Polish
Chamber of Commerce
ul. Marszałkowska 142, 
00-061 Warszawa
tel. + 48 22 849 74 14
spcc@spcc.pl
www.spcc.pl
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mailto:echojnowska@spcc.pl
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mailto:spcc@spcc.pl
http://www.spcc.pl/


Join the community of over 420
member companies in the Polish-
Scandinavian community.

APPLICATION FORM

https://www.spcc.pl/images/file/0_2023/SPCC_Corporate_Application_Form_2023.pdf


FOLLOW US ON:

AND STAY UP-TO-DATE

https://www.linkedin.com/company/scandinavian-polish-chamber-of-commerce
https://www.facebook.com/SPCCpl
https://twitter.com/SPCC_Chamber
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4Eett5sfeMBgrZxCEFkPCA


SPCC PATRONS


